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The Euterpe began life on the stocks at Ramsey Shipyard in the Isle of Man in 1863. Iron ships were
experiments of sorts then, with most vessels still being built of wood. Within five months of her keel
laying, the ship was launched into her element. The bore the name Euterpe, after the Greek goddess
of music.
Euterpe was a full-rigged ship and would remain so until 1901, when the Alaska Packers Association
rigged her down to a barque, her present rig (now known as The Star of India1 2 3– the world’s oldest
active sailing ship). She began her sailing life with two near-disastrous voyages to India. On her first
trip she suffered a collision and a mutiny. On her second trip, a cyclone caught Euterpe in the Bay of
Bengal, and with her topmasts cut away, she barely made port. Shortly afterward, her first captain
died on board and was buried at sea.
After such a hard luck beginning, Euterpe settled down and made four more voyages to India as a
cargo ship. In 1871 she was purchased by the Shaw Savill line of London and embarked on a quarter
century of hauling emigrants to New Zealand, sometimes also touching Australia, California and
Chile. She made 21 circumnavigations in this service, some of them lasting up to a year. It was
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rugged voyaging, with the little iron ship battling through terrific gales, “laboring and rolling in a
most distressing manner,” according to her log.
Evening Post, 31 August 1874, Page 2
The ship Euterpe, 1,105 tons, Captain Phillips, which has been expected hourly during the last six
weeks, at length arrived in this harbour last night after a long passage of 124 days. The delay partly
has been caused by an accident to the condenser, which compelled her to put in to the Cape of Good
Hope for water. She brings 410 immigrants, all in good health; two infants died during the voyage,
and six births occurred. A seaman was washed overboard last week; no other serious mishap took,
place. Immediately on the ship being signalled, the agents, Messrs Turnbull and Co. at once, although
it was Sunday, procured an ample supply of fresh meat and vegetables, collected the drew of the
s.s Stormbird, and sent her out to the Euterpe, which she towed safely in by 9 p.m. Messrs Turnbull
and Co. deserve great praise for the thoughtfulness and promptitude with which they acted, which
we have no doubt will be, duty appreciated both by the immigrants and the Government. The
immigrants will not be landed until Wednesday. Sixty will be conveyed to Wanganui by
the Stormbird this evening.
West Coast Times, 1 September 1874, Page 2 Wellington
Arrived - Euterpe, 124 days out, from London (27th April). She brings 410 immigrants, equal to
329½ statute adults. All well.
Evening Post, 1 September 1874, Page 2
Port of Wellington. Outwards - per Manawatu. Per Stormbird; Cabin - Messrs Lorengen, Green,
Townsend, Hill, and Millar; steerage, 50 immigrants ex Euterpe, and 1 Maori.
Wairarapa Standard, 2 September 1874
Euterpe - This ship, so long expected, arrived at Wellington on the 30th August. Two deaths and six
births occurred during the passage.

The life aboard was especially hard on the emigrants cooped up in her ‘tween deck, fed a diet of
hardtack and salt junk, subject to mal-de-mer and a host of other ills. It is astonishing that their
death rate was so low. They were a tough lot, however, drawn from the working classes of England,
Ireland and Scotland, and most went on to prosper in New Zealand.
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Also on board was Maria’s sister Rosina Broomfield (or Minnie as she was commonly known).

Other families from the Hampshire region included Thomas and Martha Kingswell, an ironworker;
Edwin and Mary Sanders and their baby, a shoemaker; James and Eliza Tetheridge and their 7
children; Cornelius and Eliza Dixon; Richard Allen and his two sons; Edward Urry and Edward Morris.
No doubt the Pearsons knew all these families.

Occupations of the male passengers included farm labourers, sawyers, gardeners, domestic
servants, a constable, a railway porter, servants, shoemakers, iron worker, printer, coppersmith, a
navvy, plasterer, brickmaker, house decorator, blacksmith, butcher, dairyman, cowman, painter,
porter. Among the women, occupations included nurse, servant, house maid, kitchen maid, dairy
maid, milliner, cook and housekeeper.
http://freepages.rootsweb.com/~shipstonz/genealogy/PassLists/euterpe1874.html
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SHIPPING

is gradually nearing her destination, and we shall so
soon be leaving her protection, we wish in a slight
measure to show our gratitude for the great kindness
and attention shown us by the Captain, SurgeonSuperintendent, and the whole of the officers on
board. We heartily wish it was in our power to present
you with a substantial proof of our esteem, but as we
cannot do so, we hope you will accept our sincere
and hearty thanks instead, for it will be a long time
before we forget the extreme kindness and attention
shown to us, one and all. We sincerely hope it may
be the good fortune of those who follow us, that they
may be able to come by ships commanded by such
gentlemen as yourselves. Wishing you a safe and
prosperous return, and also wishing you one and all
success and prosperity in all your undertakings
through life. We are, gentlemen, your obedient
servants, Richard Lovegrove, on behalf of
immigrants.”

The following is the report of the passage of the ship
Euterpe. Left the London Docks on Saturday, April
25th; Gravesend 28th; and the pilot landed off
Portland on the 29th. Carried light fair winds into N E
trades, which were lost in 5deg. North. Crossed the
line on May 29th in 27deg. West. Spoke the Peter
Denny in the South-east trades on the 4th June.
Passed Tristan d’Acunha on 19th. Had five days
easterly gale to the West of Capo of Good Hope.
Anchored in Simon's Bay on the night of July 3rd;
and sailed again on the 7th; thence had favorable
winds to 75deg. East. From there easterly and
variable winds to l00deg. east. Was three days in
Cook Strait, with light baffling winds. Took the pilot
on board on Sunday, 30th August, and was towed in
same night by the Stormbird.
The following address to the officers from the
immigrants speaks for itself: “To the Captain,
Surgeon-Superintendent, and officers of the ship
Euterpe. August 28,1874. Gentlemen, - As the ship

NEW ZEALAND TIMES, VOLUME XXIX, ISSUE
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Later sold to the Pacific Colonial Ship Company of San Francisco, today’s Star of India gained
Hawaiian registry and later American registry – which was a true feat for a foreign-built ship. Nearing
retirement, she became a salmon hauler regularly making the journey from Alaska to California until
coming to a complete rest in 1923. Rescued by James Wood Coffroth in 1926, she was given to the
Zoological Society of San Diego with the idea to be made into a floating museum. Taking years to
cultivate a following and enough funds necessary, her restoration continues as she spends more and
more time in the water she adores. Today, the Star of India shares her story with hundreds daily. She
stands as the centrepiece to San Diego’s Maritime Museum and proudly flies her restful sails in the
southern California sunshine. https://sdmaritime.org/

Interesting facts:









Launched five days before Abraham Lincoln’s Gettysburg Address
Sailed twenty-one times around the world
Never fitted with auxiliary power
Went aground in Hawaii
Became an “American” ship by Act of Congress
Trapped in ice in Alaska
Still sails in the ocean by a volunteer crew
A book on Star of India’s history is available
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Arrival in Wellington
The following newspaper excerpts can be found about the arrival of the Euterpe in Wellington4:

Evening Post, 7 July 1874, Page 2
The following are the names of Euterpe immigrants nominated for Wellington :
Charles Humwick and family 3½ adults
John Walls and family, 3½do
Philip Pitcher and family 3 do
Thyrza Knight, 1 do
Elizabeth Pye and family of single women, 1 do
Margaret Ritchie and 2 children, 1 do (Wanganui)
Blanche Innes, 1 do
Emma Wilson, 1 do (Wanganui)
Mrs Boady (Matron) and family, 3 do
Ellen Walls and family, 2
total, 20 adults
Evening Post, 31 August 1874, Page 2
The ship Euterpe, 1,105 tons, Captain Phillips, which has been expected hourly
during the last six weeks, at length arrived in this harbor last night after a long
passage of 124 days. The delay partly has been caused by an accident to the
condenser, which compelled her to put in to the Cape of Good Hope for water. She
brings 410 immigrants, all in good health ; two infants died during the voyage, and
six births occurred. A seaman was washed overboard last week ; no other serious
mishap took, place. Immediately on the ship being signalled, the agents, Messrs
Turnbull and Co. at once, although it was Sunday, procured an ample supply of
fresh meat and vegetables, collected the crew of the s.s Stormbird, and sent her out
to the Euterpe, which she towed safely in by 9 p.m. Messrs Turnbull and Co.
deserve great praise for the thoughtfulness and promptitude with which they acted,
which we have no doubt will be, duty appreciated both by the immigrants and the
Government. The immigrants will not be landed until Wednesday. Sixty will be
conveyed to Wanganui by the Stormbird this evening.
West Coast Times, 1 September 1874, Page 2 Wellington
Arrived - Euterpe, 124 days out, from London (27th April). She brings 410
immigrants, equal to 329½ statute adults. All well.
Evening Post, 1 September 1874, Page 2
Port of Wellington. Outwards - per Manawatu. Per Stormbird ; Cabin- Messrs
Lorengen, Green, Townsend, Hill, and Millar; steerage, 50 immigrants ex Euterpe,
and 1 Maori.
4
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Evening Post, 3 September 1874, Page 2
Per Manawatu; 80 ex Euterpe.
Evening Post, 7 September 1874, Page 2
Archibald Sinclair, quartermaster on board the
Euterpe has been missing since Saturday and
serious apprehensions are entertained for his
safety.
Evening Post, 9 September 1874, Page 2
Outwards
Per Manawatu; Cabin Mrs Cowell and infant,
Messrs Benuie and Duckworth ; 1 steerage, and
6? immigrants ex Euterpe.
Otago Witness, 12 September 1874, Page 10
Wellington
On Sunday last the Euterpe arrived from
London, with some 400 immigrants ; next day
came the Strathnaver, with as many more ; and
the day after the St. Leonards put in an
appearance, but fortunately she had only cargo
and a lot of cabin passengers. The last 50 of the
Reichstag's Scandinavians had only been
disposed of the day before the Euterpe arrived.
The Barracks are now filled, and so are the
Quarantine Buildings on Soames Island. The immigrants by these two vessels are a
superior lot of people, but at this period of the year it will tax our powers of
absorption to the utmost to find house-room and employment for them all before
the Douglas and Cartvale arrive with 800 more. The conduct of the Agent-General
in thus crowding ship on ship to arrive at this season can only be explained on the
supposition that it is done with an object, and that a malicious one. It also
unfortunately happens that the winter is one of the worst ever known in the
Province.
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